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A,M,G.O.T, IN OPERATION

From JAMES McDWALL representing the Combined-British Press

Catania,. September 2

Sicilians are settling down under Allied military administration. They seek

employment from us eagerly. They take their troubles to anyone nearing British or

American uniform. The strained hungry look is fading from their faces. On the east

coast nearly all those who had left their homes and remained on the island have now

returned home. They have resumed their trades and are now as familiar with Allied

occupation money as with the lire.

The peasant thrashes his grain and sells oranges, lemons, grapes, melons, almonds,
and vegetables to the troops. Shoemakers repair our footgear, barbers cut our hair,

shopkeepers are only too anxious to sell us any stock the Germans may have left them.

They do roadwork and many are now helping to repair German demolitions. They clear

wreckage from the streets of towns which were battlefields not many days ago. The

Carabinieri do their police job punctiliously. At the moment more people want jobs

than can be absorbed. The other day an old man approached me with an envelope addressee

"Hon Amgot", drew out the letter inside and asked me to read it. It stated he was an

American citizen and sought a job as interpreter. What he wanted from me was advice

about how to get it to the nearest Amgot office. On the same day I was talking to

an officer when a military policeman approached and reported that he had been asked

by a man living nearby whose daughter had just died if his son who is in a prisoner

camp, could be allowed to attend the funeral. The policeman was sent back with a

message that this was not practicable, A very common enquiry is whether permission

can be granted to visit relatives elsewhere in Sicily but civilian transport is one

branch where facilities are still very, restricted, first charge on transport being

military necessities, and second movement of food andcivilian supplies. Many

things are short in Sicily but the Germans have not been able to take away the fruit

or the skill of the tradesmen and artisans who remain. In these things trade is

brisk, so brisk in fact that prices have been rising steadily. In many places fruit

and wine cost two or three times as much as they did a. month ago.

Even at that the prices will seem reasonable to you. Grapes cost from sixpence

to ninepence a pound, huge water-melons from three pence to sixpence, lemons about

three pence a pound. Oranges are dearer and very scarce as the new crop is not ripe

yet but six weeks ago they could be bought for a penny or two per pound, or altern-

atively a cigarette or two. Your haircut costs from sixpence to one shilling.,, and

in return you get the most painstaking haircut I have ever not - the operation lasting

from twenty to thirty minutes. In this town you can buy excellently -produced books

for three or four shillings.

On the other hand you pay up to a pound for a packet of typing paper. Wine varies

according to district, but a. bottle which used to cost sixpence is now apt to be a.

shilling and so on. I doubt if the connoisseur would regard the commonest variety

as wine at all for it tastes like a very powerful cough mixture and is practically

undrinkable until much diluted with water. The vintners explanation invariably is

that the Germans drank all the best wine. The local vintage is starting hereabouts.

At one place it was a very crude affair. The grapes being placed in a large

vessel and then crushed by the simple expedient of six elderly gentlemen walking

about on them. Later one of them removed his footgear and then carried on with the

job. But this state of affairs which I have been describing tapers off as one goes

north along this coast. The enemy is still sitting across the water there, Messina

is a shattered ghost-town. The central and harbour districts have been smashed and

much damage done elsewhere. Hardly a civilian, is to be seen In its littered streets

into which the Germans occasionally drop a shell from the other shore three miles

away.
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